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Asolo Rep to Receive $70,000 Arts Appreciation
Grant From Gulf Coast Community Foundation
(SARASOTA, FL) – Asolo Repertory Theatre has been awarded an Arts Appreciation
Grant of $70,000 by Gulf Coast Community Foundation.
As the theatre rebuilds following significant financial losses due to show cancellations
related to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Arts Appreciation Grant will provide essential support
to help Asolo Rep reopen the theatre and cover costs associated with its 2020-21 season.
From securing the safety of its audience, staff, volunteers, and the actors on stage, to
covering the costs of producing the season, Gulf Coast's Arts Appreciation Grant ensures
that Asolo Rep will be able to continue creating world class theatre here in Sarasota for the
Sarasota community, as soon as it is safe to do so.
Gulf Coast’s Arts Appreciation Grants offer unrestricted funding to cornerstone arts
organizations, in recognition of their contributions to our region’s economy and quality of
life, to further their missions. The grants enable Gulf Coast’s arts partners to keep their
focus on what they do best: present world-class performances and collections.
“During these difficult times we are deeply grateful to Gulf Coast Community Foundation
and its steadfast belief that the arts remain essential to the continuing development of this
vibrant, creative community,” said Michael Donald Edwards, Producing Artistic Director of
Asolo Rep. “As we carefully plan for a safe reopening of our theatre, this generous grant will
help us implement the necessary equipment and protocols within our buildings that will
maximize the health and safety of our audience and our community.”
“Arts organizations like Asolo Repertory Theatre are a major driver of our regional economy
and sustain our community’s brand as the arts and cultural destination for southwest

Florida,” said Mark Pritchett, President/CEO of Gulf Coast Community Foundation. “Gulf
Coast continues to invest in Asolo Rep because strong and innovative arts partners are
vital to a thriving, welcoming region.”

ABOUT ASOLO REP
Now looking forward to its 62nd season, Asolo Repertory Theatre is recognized as one of
the premier professional theatres in America and one of the largest in the Southeastern
United States. One of the few select theatres in the nation that performs in true rotating
repertory, Asolo Rep’s highly skilled acting company and extensive craftsmanship bring to
life this unique performance method that gives audiences the opportunity to see multiple
productions in the span of a few days. Asolo Rep presents up to 10 productions each
season including contemporary and classic works and provocative musical theatre
experiences. A theatre district in and of itself, Asolo Rep is committed to expanding its
reach into the community, furthering its collaboration with the best theatre artists working in
the industry today and cultivating new artists through its affiliation with the FSU/Asolo
Conservatory for Actor Training. Under the leadership of Producing Artistic Director Michael
Donald Edwards and Managing Director Linda DiGabriele, Asolo Rep’s ambitious theatrical
offerings and groundbreaking education and community programming engage audiences
and ensure its lasting legacy for future generations.
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